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 Select a link below to get information on a particular source. To get back to this page, select the           
symbol next to the title of each slide.
Sample References Templates
WEBSITES AND OTHER ELECTRONIC 
SOURCES
• Website Article with One Author
• Website Article with Two to Six 
Authors
• Website Article with Seven or More 
Authors
• Website Article with No Named 
Author
• Weblog (Blog) Posting
• Podcast
• Message on Electronic Mailing List
• Electronic Version of a Printed Book
• Class Lecture with Presentation 
Slides
• Class Lecture without Presentation 
Slides
ONLINE JOURNALS, MAGAZINES, AND 
NEWSPAPERS
• Journals Versus Magazines
• Online Article in a Journal Where 
Each Issue Begins with Page One
• Online Article in a Journal Where 
Page Numbering Continues from 
the Previous Issue
• Online Article in a Magazine
• Online Article in a Newspaper
PRINT JOURNALS, MAGAZINES, AND 
NEWSPAPERS
• Journals Versus Magazines
• Print Article in a Journal Where 
Each Issue Begins with Page One
• Print Article in a Journal Where 
Page Numbering Continues from 
the Previous Issue
• Print Article in a Magazine
• Print Article in a Newspaper
BOOKS AND OTHER REFERENCE TEXTS
• Book with One to Seven Authors
• Book with Eight or More Authors
• Book with No Named Author
• Article from an Edited Collection
• Entire Edited Book
• Article in a Reference Book
• Electronic Version of a Printed Book
MULTIMEDIA SOURCES
• Television Program (live and 
recorded)
• Motion Picture (live and recorded)
• Music or Audio Recording
Citing Websites and Other Electronic  Sources
A References entry for a website article requires the following information:
 Last Name(s), First Initial(s) Middle Initial(s) of Author(s)
 Sometimes, an author will be a government, education, or business 
agency rather than an individually named person.
 Year, month day of publication
 If you cannot find a date, use “n.d.” which stands for “no date” and then 
provide the date you accessed the article. 
 Title of article using sentence capitalization (only capitalize the first word of the 
title as well as any proper nouns and any word immediately following a colon).
 Title of Website italicized
 Retrieved from web address [no period at end]
 If you are unsure about how to find these details, click here.
Source for image: esellswebdesign.com
Website Article with One Author
 Author, A. A. (year, month day of publication). Title of article. Title of 
Website. Retrieved from web address [no period at the end] 
 McKay, D. L. (2004, January 12). Clothes make the man (or woman). 
Primedia Inc. Retrieved from http://careerplanning.about.com
 United States Bureau of Labor Statistics. (2004, February 27). Physicians 
and surgeons. Occupational Outlook Handbook. Retrieved from 
http://www.bls.gov 
Source for image: 123rf.com
Website Article with Two to Six Authors
List all authors in the order they appear on the original web article. 
 Author, A. A., Author, A. A., Author, A. A., Author, A. A., Author, A. A., &               
Author, A. A. (year, month day of publication). Title of article. Title of 
Website. Retrieved from web address [no period at the end] 
 Uren, N. H., Phillps, J. S., Hill, B. A., & Collins, S. P. (2008, January 2). High 
cholesterol levels in teens. NetDoctor. Retrieved from 
http://www.netdoctor.co.uk/diseases
Source for image: theharteofmarketing.com
Website Article with Seven or More Authors
List the first six authors as they appear on the original article, . . . last named author. 
 Author, A. A., Author, A. A., Author, A. A., Author, A. A., Author, A. A., Author, A. A., . . . Author, 
A. A. (year, month day of publication). Title of article. Title of Website. Retrieved from 
web address [no period at the end] 
 Bachman, D. L., Wolf, P. A., Linn, R. T., Knoefel, J. E., Cobb, J. L., Belanger, A. J., . . . 
Jacobson, R. E. (1993, March 15). Incidence of dementia and probable Alzheimer's 
disease in a general population. Feminist Women’s Health Center. Retrieved from 
http://www.fwhc.org/ altzheimers.htm 
Source for image:  novelguide.com
Website Article with No Named Author
For an article with no clearly named author, just omit the 
author and alphabetize the source by the first major word 
of the title (not counting “A,” “And,” and “The”).
 Title of article. (year, month day of publication). Title of 
Website. Retrieved from web address [no period at 
the end] 
 Clothes make the man (or woman). (2004, January 12). 
Primedia Incorporated. Retrieved from 
http://careerplanning.about.com
Weblog (Blog) Posting
 Author, A. A. (year, month day of post). Title of post [Web log 
message]. Retrieved from web address [no period at end] 
 Zimmerman, J. C. (2008, April 11). Concerns over lack of 
medical coverage for the elderly [Web log message]. 
Retrieved from http://www.livejournal.com/ 
Source for image: coyoteblog.com
Podcast
 Author, A. A. (year, month day of broadcast). Title of podcast 
[Audio podcast]. Retrieved from web address [no period 
at end] 
 Hodgeman, J. L. (2009, December 11). Today in the past for 
December 11 [Audio podcast]. Retrieved from 
http://www.apple.com/itunes/
Source for image: sefinc.com
Message on Electronic Mailing List 
 Author, A. A. (year, month day of posting). Title of online posting [Electronic 
mailing list message]. Retrieved from web address [no period at end] 
 Jerrison, L. K. (2008, May 1). Can mothers and daughters really get along 
like Lorelai and Rory? [Electronic mailing list message]. Retrieved from 
http://groups.google.com/alt.tv.gilmore-girls/ 
Source for image: verbotomy.com
Electronic Version of a Printed Book
 One Author
 Author, A. A. (year of publication). Title of book. [Name of electronic reader software]. doi:xx.xxxxxxxxxx  or
Retrieved from web address (no period)
 Grant, J. H. (2009). In search of the normal in a paranormal world [Adobe Digital Editions]. 
doi:10-9874563210  or Retrieved from http://www.ebooks.com (no period)
 Two to Seven Authors: List authors in the order they appear on the original book. 
 Author, A. A., Author, A. A., Author, A. A., & Author, A. A. (year of publication). Title of book. [Name of 
electronic reader software]. doi:xx.xxxxxxxxxx  or Retrieved from web address (no period)
 Grant, J. H., Casper, T. G., Fenlon , T. F., & Garrison, K. L. (2009). In search of the normal in a 
paranormal world [Adobe Digital Editions]. doi:10-9874563210  or Retrieved from 
http://www.ebooks.com (no period)
 Eight or More Authors: List first six authors, . . . last named author. Also, list all authors in the order they 
appear on the original book.
 Author, A. A., Author, A. A., Author, A. A., Author, A. A., Author, A. A., Author, A. A., . . . Author, A. A. (year of 
publication). Title of book. [Name of electronic reader software]. doi:xx.xxxxxxxxxx or Retrieved 
from web address (no period)
 Grant, J. H., Casper, T. G., Fenlon, T. F., Garrison, K. L., Anderson, M. L., Wilcox, 
E. L., . . . Gulick, A.M. (2009). In search of the normal in a paranormal 
world [Adobe Digital Editions]. doi:10-9874563210 or Retrieved from 
http://www.ebooks.com (no period)
Source for image: technorati.com 
Class Lecture with Presentation Slides
 Author, A. A. (year, month day of presentation). Title of the presentation 
[Format such as PDF or PowerPoint slides]. Retrieved from web 
address [no period at end] 
 Nelson, B. L. (2011, February 21). Increasing school spirit through song: 
How realistic is television’s portrayal of show choirs? [PowerPoint 
slides]. Retrieved from http://parkland.edu/humanities/nelson/ppt
Source for image: blog.techsoup.org
Class Lecture without Presentation Slides
 Author, A. A. (year, month day of lecture). Title of lecture. 
Location of lecture. 
 Wright, C. C. (2010, May 7). Seven ways to eliminate 
sanitary problems from restaurant kitchens. 
Hospitality Department Test Kitchen at the University 
of Alaska Anchorage, Anchorage, AK. 
Source for image: fraser.typepad.com
What To Do if You Still Have Questions
If you still have questions, please stop by the Writing Lab (D120). We are here to help. 
The librarians in the Parkland College Library are also here to provide assistance. 
Thank you for your time today. Good luck with all of your writing projects. 
